
Statistical Methods I (MAT152): 
This course provides a project-based approach to introductory statistics with emphasis on using 
real-world data and statistical literacy. Topics include descriptive statistics, correlation and 
regression, basic probability, discrete and continuous probability distributions, confidence 
intervals and hypothesis testing. Upon completion, students should be able to use appropriate 
technology to describe important characteristics of a data set, draw inferences about a 
population from sample data, and interpret and communicate results. 
 

Exploring Latin American Immigration through Statistics  
by Amanda Davis 
The students will develop and strengthen their understanding of immigration specific to Latin 
America with a modern global context. 
Activity 1:  

Assessing the history of Latin American immigration through numbers 
Description of Activity: 
Students will identify the geography of Latin American countries and create time-series plots of the 
history of migration from these countries. 
Learning Outcomes for Course: 
Students will use time-series plots to describe statistics and observe patterns. 
Global Learning Outcomes for Activity: 
1. Investigate and understand global issues through statistical analysis. 
2. Students will investigate the world beyond their immediate environment, framing significant 

problems and conducting well-crafted research. 

Time Needed:  
50 minutes 
Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
Assignment sheet below 
Internet 
Map of Latin America and list of countries 
Procedure: 
The primary emphasis of this activity is for students to familiarize themselves with the historical 
trends of immigration from Latin America through statistical interpretation.  

This activity should be used after teaching graphical representations. Students will need to be able 
to create a time-series plot and interpret variances in data and associate causes for such variances. 

1. Utilizing the Map of Latin America, each student will label each country using the List of Latin 
American countries to familiarize themselves with the region. 

2. The students will use the interactive map of United States immigration from Latin 
America to create a time-series plot for a given state. 

3. Have students reflect on an essay written by David Gutierrez (see link below in resources) to 
see if the historical background can be seen in the interactive data, labeling events on the 
time-series plot for the decade of a spike or decline. 

Assessment: 
Students will complete the following activity and submit completed work.  
Resources: 
1. https://depts.washington.edu/moving1/map_latinx_migration.shtml 
2. https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm 

  

https://depts.washington.edu/moving1/map_latinx_migration.shtml
https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm
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     Activity One:  Assessing the history of Latin American immigration through numbers 

 
For this activity, you will be investigating the pattern of immigration from Latin America 
throughout history, specifically 1960-present.  Prior to class, you will need to read the essay by 
David Gutierrez in the link below and study the countries on the labeled map attached. 
https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm 

 
1) Utilizing the blank Map of Latin America and the list of countries, label each country to 
familiarize yourself with the region.  Attach your completed map to this packet for 
submission. 
 
2) Go to the interactive mapping site and complete the following: 
https://depts.washington.edu/moving1/map_latinx_migration.shtml 

a. Which three states consistently have the highest immigration rates from 1950-
present? 

 

 

b. From the Gutierrez essay, what are possible reasons for these three having the 
highest immigration rates? 

 

 

c. In the space below, create a time-series plot from the data on the interactive map 
for the State of North Carolina from 1950-2017 by decade.  Use 2017 as your final 
data point.  (The 2020 data has not been compiled from the current census) Be 
sure to label your axes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm
https://depts.washington.edu/moving1/map_latinx_migration.shtml


d.  On the time-series plot you created, label any obvious spikes or drops in the 
numbers and note a reason based on your historical knowledge of why they may 
occur. 

 

 

e. Looking at the bar graph on the left of the interactive map, what is the difference 
between the Cuban population in North Carolina 1950 and that same population in 
1960?  What significant historical event may account for this? 

 

 

 

 

f. What is the breakdown from different countries in population in North Carolina in 
1950? 

 

 
 

g. What is the breakdown from different countries in population in North Carolina in 
2017? 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activity 2:  
  Exploring the Culture and Lifestyle of Latin America through Statistics 
Description of Activity: 
Students will explore quantitative and qualitative data for countries in Latin America and 
study the culture through narratives and numbers. 
Learning Outcomes for Course: 
Students will use real-world data to describe qualitative and quantitative data. 
Global Learning Outcomes for Activity: 

1. Students will recognize perspectives and way of life of others through anecdotal, 
quantitative, and qualitative methods. 

2. Students will investigate the world beyond their immediate environment to bridge 
cultural barriers. 

Time Needed: 
2 hours 
Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
Assignment sheet below 
Internet 
Excel or other form of technology to create histograms and pie graphs 
Easel.ly infographic website 
Procedure: 
The emphasis of this activity is for students to examine the culture of Latin America 
through a statistical lens. 

1. Students will brainstorm a list of quantitative and qualitative variables of a country. 

2. In groups of 4, students will research one quantitative variable and one qualitative 
variable for all Latin American countries.   

3. Students will create histograms of their quantitative data and pie graphs of the 
qualitative data to be included in an infographic display. 

 

Assessment: 
Students will complete the following activity with the grade assessed for the group based 
on the final infographic project. 
Resources: 

1. https://data.un.org/ 
2. https://data.worldbank.org/ 
3. https://www.worldometers.info/population/countries-in-latin-america-and-the-

caribbean-by-population/ 
4. https://youtu.be/H2UTh0qyZuQ 
5. https://fod-infobase-com.proxy068.nclive.org/p_ViewVideo.aspx?xtid=141428 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://data.un.org/
https://data.worldbank.org/
https://www.worldometers.info/population/countries-in-latin-america-and-the-caribbean-by-population/
https://www.worldometers.info/population/countries-in-latin-america-and-the-caribbean-by-population/
https://youtu.be/H2UTh0qyZuQ
https://fod-infobase-com.proxy068.nclive.org/p_ViewVideo.aspx?xtid=141428
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Activity Two:  Exploring the Culture and Lifestyle of Latin America through Statistics 
As an introduction to Latin American culture, please watch the video on NC Live entitled Masters of Rhythm 
at https://fod-infobase-com.proxy068.nclive.org/p_ViewVideo.aspx?xtid=141428.  We will discuss in class. 

In this section, you will research the culture of Latin America and review the difference between 
quantitative and qualitative data.  Prior to discussing the culture of Latin America, we will watch the 
video: Hispanic Americans reflect on immigration, culture, and identity - 
https://youtu.be/H2UTh0qyZuQ 

1. In small groups at your tables, brainstorm the quantitative and qualitative variables that 
describe a country.  List your ideas here: 

 

 

2. As a class, we will make a list of all of the variables that we have discovered.  List your group 
quantitative and qualitative assignments here: 

 

3. Each group will have one quantitative variable to find the data for the Latin American countries 
pertaining to this variable.  The resources https://data.un.org/ and https://data.worldbank.org/ may 
be helpful websites to begin. 
 
Create a histogram for your data.  (This can be done using Excel or alternative technology for creating 
histograms)   

 
 

4. Calculate the following statistics for your quantitative data: 
Mean________________ 
Median_______________ 
Range________________ 
 

5. Are there any values that appear to be outliers for your data? 
 
 
 

6. Each group will have one qualitative variable to find the data for the Latin American countries 
pertaining to this variable.  Create a pie graph for your data. 

 

7. Finally, upload your histogram and pie graph to an infographic using the website Easel.ly or 
another free infographic site.  Add your titles and background art of food, music, art, or other 
cultural aspects of the region.  Be creative and show the beauty of Latin America 

https://fod-infobase-com.proxy068.nclive.org/p_ViewVideo.aspx?xtid=141428
https://youtu.be/H2UTh0qyZuQ
https://data.un.org/
https://data.worldbank.org/


Part 3:  
  In depth study of the six countries with the highest immigration rate 
Description of Activity: 
This section will look more closely at the factors that affect quality of life.  We will analyze 
the numbers surrounding those variables both in the countries of highest immigration in 
Latin America and in the United States.  Students will examine polling on immigration in the 
U.S. 
Learning Outcomes for Course: 
Students will use real-world data to promote statistical literacy.   
Global Learning Outcomes for Activity: 

1. Recognize perspectives of others’ and their own, articulating them thoughtfully and 
respectfully. 

2. Investigate and understand global issues through statistical analysis. 

3. Interpret cross-cultural data and communicate results in written, graphical, and 
verbal formats. 

Time Needed: 
50 minutes 
Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
Assignment sheet below 
Internet 
Procedure: 

The emphasis of this activity is to compare and contrast data from specific countries of Latin 
America with the United States. 
 
1. After reading an article and watching a video with Latin American stories, students will 

consider the variables that best determine quality of life. 
 

2. Students will consult a source to determine the six Latin American countries with the 
highest number of immigrants in the United States. 
 

3.  Students will look at the variables which most affect quality of life and research the 
statistics for the six countries in discussion and those same statistics in the United 
States. 
 

4. Students will investigate current polling of Americans with respect to immigration and a 
path to citizenship. 

 
Assessment: 
Students will complete the attached assignment and display their findings 

Resources: 
1.    https://cis.org/Report/Record-445-Million-Immigrants-

2017?gclid=Cj0KCQjwjOrtBRCcARIsAEq4rW7GPN69hDzcipIBYgzvdJ0HTq7l9fd9waAv5gg
QCHiEgyEthPyzCbQaAhcBEALw_wcB 

2. https://forsythtech.libguides.com/statistics 
3. https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-

because-its-safer-than-staying-home 

https://cis.org/Report/Record-445-Million-Immigrants-2017?gclid=Cj0KCQjwjOrtBRCcARIsAEq4rW7GPN69hDzcipIBYgzvdJ0HTq7l9fd9waAv5ggQCHiEgyEthPyzCbQaAhcBEALw_wcB
https://cis.org/Report/Record-445-Million-Immigrants-2017?gclid=Cj0KCQjwjOrtBRCcARIsAEq4rW7GPN69hDzcipIBYgzvdJ0HTq7l9fd9waAv5ggQCHiEgyEthPyzCbQaAhcBEALw_wcB
https://cis.org/Report/Record-445-Million-Immigrants-2017?gclid=Cj0KCQjwjOrtBRCcARIsAEq4rW7GPN69hDzcipIBYgzvdJ0HTq7l9fd9waAv5ggQCHiEgyEthPyzCbQaAhcBEALw_wcB
https://cis.org/Report/Record-445-Million-Immigrants-2017?gclid=Cj0KCQjwjOrtBRCcARIsAEq4rW7GPN69hDzcipIBYgzvdJ0HTq7l9fd9waAv5ggQCHiEgyEthPyzCbQaAhcBEALw_wcB
https://forsythtech.libguides.com/statistics
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-because-its-safer-than-staying-home
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-because-its-safer-than-staying-home
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Activity 3:   In depth study of the six countries with the highest immigration rate 
 
Prior to class, students should read the article, The Stories of Migrants Risking Everything for a Better Life, 
found at: https://time.com/longform/migrants/  Before class begins, we will watch the following video: 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-because-its-safer-than-
staying-home 
 
 

1. Create a table of the variables that affect quality of life, both positively and negatively, and list how 
you might measure these variables. 

 
Positive: How might you measure this variable? 
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 
 

Negative: How might you measure this variable? 
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 
 

2. Which of the quantitative variables above are discrete variables? 
 
 
 
 

3. Which of the quantitative variables above are continuous variables? 
 
 
 

https://time.com/longform/migrants/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-because-its-safer-than-staying-home
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/migrants-risk-the-dangerous-trip-to-the-u-s-because-its-safer-than-staying-home


4. Consider the table below.  Find the 6 countries from the Caribbean, Central America, and South 
America with the highest number of immigrant population.  List them below the table. 

 



List the six countries here: 
 
 
 
 

5. Looking at the bottom of the table, what is the percentage of Latin American immigrants who are 
Mexican? 

 
 
 

6. Calculate the percentage of Latin American immigrants who are not Mexican. 
 
 
 

7. Sketch a pie graph of the last two results. 
 
 
 
 

8. Choose three of the variables discussed in question number one and research the numbers for the six 
countries with the highest immigrants and also for the United States.  Create three tables below: 
 
For example: If a measure of health care is infant mortality, find the numbers for all of the countries, 
list and compare. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

9. How does this data compare between the Latin American countries and the United States? 
 
 
 
 
 

10. Go to the website: https://forsythtech.libguides.com/statistics and choose the category politics.  
Research 2 polls regarding U.S. opinion regarding immigration or a path to citizenship.  Record your 
poll and the results below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. Discuss your results with your table. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://forsythtech.libguides.com/statistics


 
 
 

Activity 4:  
  Analyzing the current state of Latin American immigration for future trends 
Description of Activity: 
The purpose of this activity is to summarize the current state of immigration from Latin 
America and make predictions about the future. 
Learning Outcomes for Course: 
Students will use real-world data to promote statistical literacy.  Students will interpret data 
to analyze future trends. 
Global Learning Outcomes for Activity: 

1. Reflect critically on their role as a member of the global community and pursue ways 
to create positive change 

2. Interpret cross-cultural data and communicate results in written format. 
Time Needed: 
30 minutes 
Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
Assignment sheet below 
Internet 
Procedure: 

The emphasis to put all of the parts of the module together and summarize the findings. 
 

1. Students will predict what population and immigration will look like in the future 
using the graph provided. 
 

2. Students will reflect on all the data surrounding the history of Latin American 
immigration, the culture of the region, the quality of life data, and trends in U.S. 
opinion to write a final conclusion of their ideas. 

 
  
Assessment: 
Students will complete the attached assignment and write a serious reflection of their 
personal views on immigration based on their research. 
Resources: 

1. Gonzalez,Juan(2011). Harvest of Empire (Revised Edition)New York, NY. 
2. https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm 
3. https://www.pbs.org/video/latino-americans-immigration-and-education/ 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nps.gov/heritageinitiatives/latino/latinothemestudy/immigration.htm
https://www.pbs.org/video/latino-americans-immigration-and-education/
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Activity Four:  Analyzing the current state of Latin American immigration for future trends 

In this section, we will look at the current state of immigration and use our research and the data to 
predict future trends.  Prior to class, please watch the video: https://www.pbs.org/video/latino-
americans-immigration-and-education/ 

1) Consider the graph below and the article you read by David Gutierrez.   

 

a)   What type of growth is shown in this graph? 

 

b)   What historical events could be attributed to the spike from 2010 to 2017? 

 

c)  Based on your reading and the graph, what would you predict the Latinx population to 
be in 2030? 

 

https://www.pbs.org/video/latino-americans-immigration-and-education/
https://www.pbs.org/video/latino-americans-immigration-and-education/


 

 

d)  In the text, Harvest of Empire: A History of Latinos in America the author Juan 
Gonzalez states: 

“The Census Bureau, for instance, has had to repeatedly revise upward its projection 
for the future growth of the Latino population.  Its most recent estimate predicts the 
country’s current Hispanic population, which was 46 million in 2009, will nearly triple 
to 132 million in 2050.  At that point, Latinos will comprise nearly one-third of the 
entire U.S. population.” 

 Based on your readings and the above graph, is this a reasonable claim?  Defend your   
response in complete sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Considering all of the data and your research throughout this module, give a clear 
and comprehensive analysis on the issue of immigration in the United States from Latin 
America.  What can we expect in the future?  Explain your ideas for solutions for our 
regions to co-exist peacefully. 

 

 


